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with the account expire after a stated period.  Creditors may still terminate such accounts 

for inactivity consistent with § 226.11(b)(2). 

 11(c)  Timely settlement of estate debts 

1.  Administrator of an estate.  For purposes of § 226.11(c), the term 

“administrator” means an administrator, executor, or any personal representative of an 

estate who is authorized to act on behalf of the estate.  

2.  Examples.  The following are examples of reasonable procedures that satisfy 

this rule: 

i.  A card issuer may decline future transactions and terminate the account upon 

receiving reasonable notice of the consumer’s death. 

ii.  A card issuer may credit the account for fees and charges imposed after the 

date of receiving reasonable notice of the consumer’s death. 

iii.  A card issuer may waive the estate’s liability for all charges made to the 

account after receiving reasonable notice of the consumer’s death. 

iv.  A card issuer may authorize an agent to handle matters in accordance with the 

requirements of this rule. 

v.  A card issuer may require administrators of an estate to provide documentation 

indicating authority to act on behalf of the estate. 

vi.  A card issuer may establish or designate a department, business unit, or 

communication channel for administrators, such as a specific mailing address or toll-free 

number, to handle matters in accordance with the requirements of this rule.  

vii.  A card issuer may direct administrators, who call a general customer service 

toll-free number or who send correspondence by mail to an address for general 
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correspondence, to an appropriate customer service representative, department, business 

unit, or communication channel to handle matters in accordance with the requirements of 

this rule.  

2.  Request by an administrator of an estate.  A card issuer may receive a request 

for the amount of the balance on a deceased consumer’s account in writing or by 

telephone call from the administrator of an estate.  If a request is made in writing, such as 

by mail, the request is received on the date the card issuer receives the correspondence. 

3.  Timely statement of balance.  A card issuer must disclose the balance on a 

deceased consumer’s account, upon request by the administrator of the decedent’s estate.  

A card issuer may provide the amount, if any, by a written statement or by telephone.  

This does not preclude a card issuer from providing the balance amount to appropriate 

persons, other than the administrator, such as the spouse or a relative of the decedent, 

who indicate that they may pay any balance.  This provision does not relieve card issuers 

of the requirements to provide a periodic statement, under § 226.5(b)(2).  A periodic 

statement, under § 226.5(b)(2), may satisfy the requirements of § 226.11(c)(2), if 

provided within 30 days of receiving a request by an administrator of the estate. 

4.  Imposition of fees and interest charges.  Section 226.11(c)(3) does not prohibit 

a card issuer from imposing fees and finance charges due to a periodic interest rate based 

on balances for days that precede the date on which the card issuer receives a request 

pursuant to § 226.11(c)(2).  For example, if the last day of the billing cycle is June 30 and 

the card issuer receives a request pursuant to § 226.11(c)(2) on June 25, the card issuer 

may charge interest that accrued prior to June 25.   
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5.  Example.  A card issuer receives a request from an administrator for the 

amount of the balance on a deceased consumer’s account on March 1.  The card issuer 

discloses to the administrator on March 25 that the balance is $1,000.  If the card issuer 

receives payment in full of the $1,000 on April 24, the card issuer must waive or rebate 

any additional interest that accrued on the $1,000 balance between March 25 and April 

24.  If the card issuer receives a payment of $1,000 on April 25, the card issuer is not 

required to waive or rebate interest charges on the $1,000 balance in respect of the period 

between March 25 and April 25.  If the card issuer receives a partial payment of $500 on 

April 24, the card issuer is not required to waive or rebate interest charges on the $1,000 

balance in respect of the period between March 25 and April 25. 

6.  Application to joint accounts.  A card issuer may impose fees and charges on 

an account of a deceased consumer if a joint accountholder remains on the account.  If 

only an authorized user remains on the account of a deceased consumer, however, then a 

card issuer may not impose fees and charges. 

Section 226.12—Special Credit Card Provisions 

1.  Scope.  Sections 226.12(a) and (b) deal with the issuance and liability rules for 

credit cards, whether the card is intended for consumer, business, or any other purposes.  

Sections 226.12(a) and (b) are exceptions to the general rule that the regulation applies 

only to consumer credit. (See §§ 226.1 and 226.3.) 

2.  Definition of “accepted credit card”.  For purposes of this section, “accepted 

credit card” means any credit card that a cardholder has requested or applied for and 

received, or has signed, used, or authorized another person to use to obtain credit.  Any 
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